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We have finally completed our Greek pots and
have decorated them with patterns and
images from some of the Greek myths that we
have read. We have also been planning and
writing our own versions of myths that we know
and have been developing our understanding
of subordinate clauses.
In maths, we have started reviewing our
knowledge of written methods for multiplication
and are now moving on to the standard form.

Ambrosia have also been investigating what
happens to the movement in a mechanism
when the shape of the cam changes. We will
soon be designing our moving model of the
Greeks using what we have found out.

https://readtheory.org/
https://www.timestables.co.uk/
(This site is full of games for learning
multiplication facts and includes a speed test).
Home Learning this week:
Reading your class book.
Read Theory.
Times Table Practice.
Spellings will be given out on Mondays to be
learned for the following Monday. This week is
using the suffix -ation.
Homework this week is to present information
about a Greek god or goddess. How the
children wish to do this is up to them.
Thought for the week:

The trip to Voices at the O2 is fast approaching
(Friday 1st February) and we are practising the
songs and routines in earnest. Please do
encourage extra practice over the next week
at home. I am sure they would all love to
perform their songs and routines to you. It will
be like a trip to the theatre!
Thank you to everyone for your contributions
towards our Living History workshop. We have
now confirmed our booking for the last Monday
of term.

Star of the week goes to…

Hope G
for consistently good presentation and for always
trying her best with all her homework.

Congratulations!

